myGeneHistory is more than just patient identification

Not only an online patient identification tool, myGeneHistory:

- Is linked to your practice so results are sent to you instantly and securely on MyriadPro

- Can be completed before or during your patient’s appointment to save you time

- Prepopulates an Electronic Test Request Form for faster ordering and reducing the risk of errors

- Incorporates guidelines from NCCN, USPSTF, and ASBrS for up to date, accurate patient identification

- Provides a simple and easy answer for whether your patient is recommended for hereditary cancer testing
myGeneHistory can help identify patients who may benefit from targeted therapy options

NCCN guidelines recommend testing for these patients¹⁻³

“Myriad’s genetic testing services have been a great tool for our patients. In some cases, these results have changed our treatment plans to include more effective and targetable treatments.”

-- St. Louis Cancer Care

For more information visit www.myGeneHistory.com/signup